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Educational Presentations
Want to know more about whole-body donation? Schedule a free presentation for your office or facility. Request

Did you know we have staff available 24/7? Our amazing Donor Services department enables us to coordinate whole-body donation around the clock. Even at the last minute, when plans fall through: give us a call.

877.738.6111

British Man Possibly Cured of HIV
Under a new experimental therapy, a British man seems to no longer have HIV. Follow the article for the exciting details.

Possible HIV Cure
The Benefits of Donation

Being a whole-body donor confers a suite of benefits on society after you've gone on. See how this selfless act helps countless others.

Unique Benefits

Which symptoms suggest breast cancer?

Sometimes rashes can be a sign of breast cancer or another serious ailment. Here's how to determine when to see a doctor.

When to see a doctor

Ready to pledge? Sign up today to ensure your legacy.

Pledge

Donor Tributes:

[Everything we do is only possible through the amazing gift of our donors. Here we like to feature tributes written by actual donor families. Talk to your family today about the life-saving gift of whole-body donation.]

“My husband and I decided years ago that donation of our bodies was the right thing to do. We know that saving lives helps everyone. It may give the receiver the time needed to get right with God.” – Julie L.
Are you an end-of-life professional?

Our Resources page has everything you need! Get donor forms right in the palm of your hand, or request brochures for your facility.
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